
         4/10/10 

Dope House Family, 

I‟ve got good news. The Son of Norma project is turning into a monsterous 

album. We‟ll begin working on the snippet and then we‟ll be giving it away 

so that you can check it out. In case you‟re not sure what a snippet is, or 

what our snippets are like, well, our snippets have 20 to 30 seconds of each 

song that will be on the album. That way you can get a taste of each song 

and know whether you‟ll like it or not. Our snippets also have comments 

from fan‟s, interviews with artists, and sometimes an entire free song. We 

will make the snippet available to you to download or by CD‟s that we‟ll be 

handing out nationwide. This snippet will be ready to go soon. I know that 

“soon” isn‟t the most concrete of words, but know that Pain, Slip, Dan, and 

Tudy are working everyday on the The S.O.N. and The S.O.N. only. 

 

Many of you have expressed your eagerness to get this next album and, 

man, I‟m happy that it‟s going to be well worth the wait. But please be 

patient and we‟ll do our best to make sure it‟s a 2010 project. 

 

Next news bulletin is that we‟ve got a Screwston album called “Slow 

Learner” that is finished and ready to be released. This album will come out 

before The S.O.N. and I‟ll give you a release date on “Slow Learner” in my 

next two to three letters. This album features the entire dope House Family 

from Baby Bash to Quota Key. It also features some of our closest friends 

from Chingo Bling to K-Rino. Every song is crack and it‟s never-before-

heard material. It‟s all screwed an chopped as is the format for Screwston 

albums. We‟ll probably be giving the regular versions away for free but I‟m 

not sure how we‟re going to do that yet. The “Slow Learner” project will 

contain a free/bonus CD which will also be screwed and chopped. We like to 

always give away a free CD on our projects as a “thank you” to everyone 

who supports our music. Here‟s the song list for “Slow Learner.” 



 

Screwston Presents 

“Slow Learner” 

1.) Screwduction (features a collage of Dope House music) 

2.) It‟s Understood (features SPM, Carolyn, Shadow, Slip and Coast) 

3.) Represent Yo City (features Chingo Bling and Low-G) 

4.) Aww Sh!t (features Trae) 

5.) Jackers and Haters (features Lucky Luciano and Low-G) 

6.) Sssippin (features 24/7 Hustlaz) 

7.) Fresh White Tees (features Powda and Quota Key) 

8.) SPM and Lucky Luciano (features SPM, Lucky Luciano, Juan Gotti, 

Carolyn) 

9.) S.P. and Luck (second half of song #8) 

10.)Last Man Standing (features Lil O, K-Rino, and Klondike Kat) 

11.)Murder Me Not (features Point Blank, Juan Gotti, and Baby Bash) 

12.)Bet‟cha Can‟t Do It (features Lil O) 

13.)Screwston Texas (features Slip and Coast) 

14.)The Shining (features SPM, Chingo Bling, Rob-G, Coast, Carolyn) 

15.)Original Mexican Heaven (features SPM and Carolyn) 

16.)I‟m Not The One (features Grimm, Rasheed, and Shadow) 

17.)All Slowed Up (features SPM and Carolyn) 

 

The intro also includes my big brother Tudy, who gives the fans a message. 

There‟s a few artist who I didn‟t mention (a dude on #4, and a dude on 

#6) and I apologize. I don‟t know your artist name because I wasn‟t 

provided that info. But you will be properly credited in our album cover. 

And thank you to all the artists who came together for this dope ass 

Screwston project. You are all Screwston legends. 

 



I hope you guys are excited about “Slow Learner” and I hope to keep giving 

you the best music ever recorded. Music is medicine and our wide range of 

musical artists will never stop doing what we do. Long after my heart stops 

I know our music will keep blaring out of vehicles and homes across the 

world. 

 

I‟m sure you guys have noticed that I‟m late on this letter and Cold 40. 

Don‟t worry, Kathy Le already chewed me out about it. She tried to fire 

me, but I was like, “Hold up! You can‟t fire me! I‟m SPM!” Man, those 

Vietnamese chicks are crunk! 

 

Let me say that I will keep doing my best for you. I don‟t want to be 

someone full of empty promises. I know it takes a little while to drop SPM 

projects but that will change. In fact, in between projects, we‟re going to 

start dropping bi-monthly singles. That way you can always keep something 

fresh from SPM in your collection. We‟ve got a lotta dope shit in our 

computers. New and dope. 

 

We‟ve even got some Cold Forties that we‟ll be releasing over tight ass beats. 

I did over ten of them so I‟m hoping to release those either one at a time, 

or work on an entire Cold Forty Album. But each song takes a lot of work 

on an entire Cold Forty Album. But each song takes a lot of work for Jaime 

to complete. (Jaime is Pain.) He has to go through all the vocals, taking out 

any glitches, gasps, mistakes that were delivered in the recording process. 

He has to line up the back-up vocals, decided which back-ups he‟ll use, take 

out the back-ups that smother the song and level out everything so that 

nothing‟s overbearing. He has to mix the whole song, which means he must 

adjust the volume of every word to fit well with the beat. He must add 

defects to the vocals and there‟s thousands of effects to choose from. He 

mostly uses subtle effects, which is how I like it. I don‟t want to sound like a 



computer. Then he gets with Carolyn, and other vocalists and musicians to 

see what kind of majic they can offer the song. Maybe a live bass guitar, 

maybe some oohs and aahs from Carolyn. Honestly, you can work on one 

song for weeks (even months) and still see where you could have done more. 

We try not to take very long when putting songs together, but you see that 

my rapping is the easy part. After that it‟s grueling and complicated work. 

With all that said, our engineers have promised me that The S.O.N. will be 

ready for 2010. 

 

Well, my beautiful people of every color and breed, it‟s Cold Forty time. 

 

  



Another Cold Forty 

Mom was washin dishes on the night we hadda talk 

“Son you‟re 21 without a license or a job” 

I said “I‟ll be famous and have a load of fans” 

then she turned around and I was slapped with soapy hands 

”You need to get a real job!” then she started fussin 

I said “I know a friend who knows a guy who has a cousin, 

and that cousin‟s neighbor had cleaned the swimming pool, 

of Ricky Martin‟s nephew and he said he‟s really cool. 

Now that‟s no coincidence it‟s obvious I‟m chosen. 

I might even try to do a song with Hulk Hogan.” 

I think my mom finally understood cause she was silent 

she looked at me stunned I said “Why you so quiet?” 

There was no response she just walked to her room 

I finished up the dishes all except a few spoons 

my siblins had moved it was just the two of us 

In a trailer that was smaller than a fuckin school bus 

life was still good though-homemade tortillas 

and a pen that would write lotsa dope ass ideas 

a black in papermate full of gasoline 

I feel like Martin Luther when he was he hada dream 

as far as thug life got it down to a science 

if someone disagrees “Tudy kick „em in the privates!” 

I‟m Elvis in his prime only Mexican and shorta 

A good politician I say “Build some transformas!” 

a lot of Los‟s friends and his close associates 

have agreed I‟m the greatest even Joey told me this 

”Thanks guys you‟re the best I could eva ask for 

But let‟s please forget that I worked at the crack store 

and why remind people that I used to smoke fry 



or that I flipped off every cop that drove by 

history is history let‟s leave it in the past 

we all forgave Bush always speakin out his ass 

and we forgave Clinton for the way he smoked cigars 

Let‟s sing Journey welcome me with „Open Arms‟.” 

I called Mad Reel cause he made some tight beats 

I told „em “I see bodies covered in white sheets. 

I get these same visions as the evil birds laugh 

and I need the type of music that reflects my cursed past.” 

He said, “You‟re kinda weird but I‟ll see what I can do, 

and don‟t call me okay, I‟ll call you.” 

 

Stay Strong, 

Los 
 


